




THE ∫TORY OF.KANAWHA 4LRPORT

くくCharleston must create an alrPOrt Where none

was ever intended to be - it must go to the

hilltops.’’

That was the astonishing and awesome con-

dusion of a group of men who for a year had

sought a location for a new alrPOrt for West Vir-

glnia’s Capital City.

And amazmgly enough, tha〔 waS also their

unanimous recommendation.

The year was 1939.

’{Impossible’’’said the scoffers.

But undaunted and unafraid, and confident

that their proposedく’solution’’to血e problem was

wise and proper and that the people of the com-

munlty and county would support the proposition’

this group of far-Sighted business leaders’Who had

くくfathered’’the developmen〔 Of prlVate and com-

mercial aviation in this area, dreamed on, and

PuShed ahead.

Their job, they knew, Wa? tO Sell an idea-

an idea that some thought of 〔hen as only a fanci-

ful dream.

But these men of vision and imagmation

knew what they were doing. They enlisted the

aid of city and county officers, Of Chamber of Com-

merce leaders, Of丘nancial experts, and of the

PreSS and radio・ They went ahead with the

necessary plannmg. And as the pro)eCt tCOk

Shape and gradually developed until it was finally

realized, they overcame obstades that a=imes

must have seemed insurmountable. As the months

and years went by, there were the problems of

bond issues and elections, Of the sponsorship of

PrOJeCtS, Of federal aid, Of contracts to let, Of con-

StruCtion d組culties, Of countless delays, and war-

time shortages.

But today, this ’《fanciful dream,’’represent-

mg tO date an expendi〔ure Of six million dollars,

becomes reality.

With the forInal dedication of Kanawha Air-

POrt-くくon the top of the hills where none was

ever intended to be’’-Charles〔On OnCe agaln

assumes its rightful place in the nation’s field of

commercial aviation. To citizens of Kanawha

County, and much of southem West Virginia, the

OPenmg Of this alrPOr〔 meanS that air transporta-

tion facilities equal to those o任ered by any clty m

the country regardless of size will now be avail-

able here.

Almost 20 years have gone by since Charles-

ton first becameくくcommercial-aViation conscious:’

In 1929 the City Council of Charleston, under

血e leadership of the then Mayor, W. W. Wertz,

PurChased a site at Institute, Six miles west of the

Clty, nammg it Wertz Field.
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After purchasing the site, however, the clty

administration found that it lacked sufficient funds

to develop and operate an alrPO重t, and in 1930

1eased the land to a group of local business men.

This group, COmPOSed of Harold B. Shadle, David

M. Giltinan, C. H. Hetzel, Harold Moore, How-

ard Mays, and the late P. D. Koontz, formed a

COrPOration known as West Virginia Airways,

Inc., Which raised $5 0,000 by stock subscription,

and thus was able to provide commercial aviation

facilities for the ensuing twelve years. On July 4,

1930, Wertz Field was dedicated. Later, With the

help of federal funds, a large administration build-

1ng WaS COmPleted and dedicated.

By 1933, West Virginia was one of but two

StateS in the Union which did not have airmail

SerVice. In October of that year, anOther mile-

StOne in Charleston’s aviation history was reached

when American Airlines was awarded an airmail
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route, and opened passenger service between

Washington and Chicago, Via Charleston, Serv-

mg the intermediate cities of Elkins to the East,

and HuntmgtOn, Cincimati’and Indianapolis to

〔he West.

Two years later, Pemsylvania Central Air-

1ines ( now Capital Airlines ) established a branch

route passenger service between Charleston and

P itts burgh.

But the struggle to stay on theくくair map was

not yet ended.

The established air carriers all ove重the nation

We重e adoptmg larger and larger passenger ships,

and in 1937, When the 2 1-PaSSenger DC-3,s were

Placed in operation, American Airlines served no-

tice on Charleston that it would be forced to dis_

COn〔inue service at Wertz Field because it was

COnSidered inadequate for the safe operation and

landing of the larger planes.



Again, the clty’s aviation leaders faced the

emergency. Their concerted e任orts and vehement

PrOteStations won an agreement from American

that it would continue service along the route,

uslng the smaller DC-2 planes・

As a result, SerVice was continued at Wertz

Field by both American and PCA until May 12,

1942, When the field was dosed after the federal

govemment had blocked the approaches by the

first plants of the great synthetic rubber indus〔ry,

one of the war necessi〔ies.

Even before the war emergency brought final

discontinuance of the first alrPOrt, the clty’s avia-

tion leaders had been shccked into the realization

that their once-PrOud airfield, Which at the time

Of i〔S dedication was considered among the best in

the East, had already become obsolete as a landing

Place for the big, mOdem aircraft. It was appar-

ent that as the aircraft industry brought out larger

and more modem ships, the airfield would ulti-

mately become useless for commercial purposes・

Leaders in the Charleston Chamber of Com-

merce were quick to recognlZe that new alrPOrt

actlVlty WaS immediately necessary.

A committee from the Chamber, COmPrised of

David M. Giltinan, D. N. Mohler, the late D. C.

Kemedy, Charles E. Hodges, Fred Alley, and the

late J. B. Pierce, WaS aPPOinted to conduct a sur-

vey of airport needs and to make a thorough study

Of possible alrPOrt Sites within aう0-mile radius

Of the city.

This committee spent a year during which

members actually examined, On foot, by car, and

from topographical maps, dozens of possible sites

in Kanawha and adjacent counties.

Their conclusion, a〔 the end of the year’s

work, WaS that the valley floor offered no suitable

Site that would provide for Charleston a modem

alrPOrt With runways and overall dimensions of

sufficient size to meet the valley’s increasmg needs

and keep step with the aviation industry as lt greW.

Thus was bom the recommendation that
くくCharleston must create an alrPOrt Where none

was ever intended to be-that is, On the hill-

tops・’’

The committee realized that if Charleston was

to have a modem alrPOrt, it would have to be built

the hard way, both physically and financially.

Committee members, Who had consulted with

numerous aviation experts, unanimously agreed

that even with the expenditure of a large sum of

money, Wertz Field (which at that time had not

yet been selected as the site fo重the synthetic rub-

ber development) still would be able to provide

Only limited service.
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The committee also was unable to find any

Site on the valley floor within 25 miles of the clty

Which could be developed into an airport of un-

1imited ope重ations.

Financial support for an alrPOrt OutSide of

Kanawha County would likely be frowned upon

by local citizens, they reasoned.

Then came the amazmg decision:くくLet’s build

it on the hilltop?.’’

It would be expensive, they knew, but a hill-

〔OP Iocation near the city would o任er the type of

SerVice desired and necessary, and, they felt sure,

WOuld receive the financial backing of a11 Kana-

Wha County citizens.

That year- 1939 -the present site, then

known as Coonskin Ridge, WaS SuggeSted to the

COmmittee by Harry Campbell, Clty englneer, and

Fred Alley, a COmmittee member who also was

alrPOrt manager for West Virginia Airways, Inc.

The committee examined the location, aPPrOVed

it, and requested the city englneer tO make a pre-

1imlnary Survey and create sketches therefrom to

Show the possibilities of development. This

work was carried out under the direction of Louis

Hark’aSSistant clty engmeer, Who made a com-

Plete topographical survey of the area and laid

Out Plans for runway development. Aviation con-

Sultants were then called in to examine the map

and a number of them were taken to the site to

Study it. By all’it was considered an ideal spot

for an upstairs’’alrPOrt, although a11 agreed that

the huge undertaking would be an expensive one.

City engmeerS neXt PrePared a suggested pro十

ect calling for the construction of three 4,000-

foot runways and a fourth runway of 3,400 feet.

Specifications and drawmgS Were PrePared and the

PrOPOSal was submitted to the Works Projects Ad-
ministration of the federal govemment, With the

Offer of the clty tO PrOVide the site if the WPA

WOuld construct the alrPOrt,血e estimated overall

COSt at that time being $2,750,000・ This plan

WaS reJeCted by WPA on the ground that血e con-

tribution of the sponsor was disproportionate to

the total es〔imated cost of the proJeCt.

The city had no levies available to support a

bond issue by which a more substantial contribu-

tion might be made. It thus became apparent

that the undertaking was 〔OO big to be financed

through the munlCIPal govemment and that it

Should be transferred to the County Court to be

made a county proJeCt With the full丘nancial re-

SOurCeS Of the county back of it.

This proposal was made to the County Court

and to the clty administration of Charleston by

the Charleston Chamber of Commerce, and, a〔 a

相o′e偽m j60,000 cz,bic yのみo/ ∫10ne md %′iん∫めOd ‘4,beγe偽e edm㌶i∫卯alion 4uilkingん720`のocde`i.



1uncheon meetlng in 1940, at Which officials of

the clty administration, members of the County

Court, and members of the Board of Directors of

the Charleston Chamber of Commerce were pres-

ent, SuCh a plan was agreed to.

Shortly thereafter, the Charleston City Coun-

Cil, under the administration of Mayor D. Boone

Dawson, by formal resolution, agreed to relinquish

the alrPOrt development program to the county

and pledged the full as5istance of the city govem-

ment to the County Court in accomplishing the

huge undertaking. The plan was accepted by the

COunty With this understanding.

In 1941, the County Court submitted to the

VOterS Of the county a bond issue in the sum of

$1 million, Which was ratified by an overwhelm-

1ng malOrlty. An active program to enlist fed-

eral aid was then begun.

By this time, however, the federal govem-

ment had become engaged in a huge national de-

fense program with corresponding restriction of

federal aid except to those pro)eCtS Certified as

essential to national defense. The Pearl Harbor

attack and the subsequent invoIvement of the

Uni〔ed States in World War II intensified this

S ltua亡重On.

For Charleston, the fateful dimax came when

Wertz Field was dosed on May 12, 1942, a亡

Which time the approaches to the municipal air-

POrt at Institute were completely blocked by the

federal govemment’s synthetic rubber installa-

Charleston was thus shut o任entirely from all

COmmerCial av王ation service after 12 years of un-

interrupted operation,

When e任or亡S tO Obtain federal aid through-

Out the remainder of 1942 and the Spring of 1943

PrOVed unsuccessful, the then presiden亡Of the

County Court, W. T. Brotherton, PrOPOSed that a

new bond issue of $3 million be submitted to the

PeOPle, SuPerSeding the first $ 1 million bond is-

sue which had not been used, in order that the

COunty might proceed with the development of

an alrPOrt Without waltmg for federal assistance.

At an election held in November, 1943, the

new and larger bond issue was approved by an

OVerWhelming ratio of 22 to l.

The firm of Whitman, Requardt & Associates,

Of Baltimore, Md., WaS retained to prepare a

master plan, and the County Court proceeded by

condemnation and negotiation to acqulre title to

the Coonskin site.

In June, 1944, the bonds were sold, and im-

mediately following, bids were advertised for

such portion of the work as could be included

within the then available funds. Bids were opened

in September, 1944, and a contract calling for

theくくfirst stage’’of the airport was awarded to the

Harrison Construction Company of Pittsburgh.

Thisくくfirst stage’’included approximately five-

eighths of the total grading, Sufficient to pe重mit

the construction of two runways and their com-

Pletion to a polnt Where at least some degree of

commercial air service could be resumed.

On October 18, 1944, ground for the con-

StruCtion of Kanawha Airport was first broken by

the Harrison Company, and work proceeded con-

tinuously thereafter until the grading was com-

Pleted in May, 1947.

In the meantime, however, Chamber of Com-

merce representatives who had so determinedly

PrOmOted the projeCt, aPPeared in May, 1945,
before a sub-COmmittee of the United States Sen_

ate’s Approprlations Committee and followmg the

aggressive leadership of West Virginia’s two U. S.

Senators, Obtained from it a recommendation for

a direct federal appropriation of $2,75 0,000 with

which to supplement the local e任ort toward the

COmPletion of the airport. This approprlation was

Subsequently approved by the Congress, and by

negotiation, the remainder of the grading was

merged into the original contract of the Harrison

Const皿Ction ComDany, chus enabling the work to

COntinue without interruptlOn.

The construction proiect itself was considered

by engineers to be one of the most stupendous un-

dertakings of its kind ever attempted in the world.

(Continued on Page ll )
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Kanawha Airport Dedication Ceremonies

NOVEMBER 3, 1947

CHARLES E. HoDGES, Pre∫㌶ing

NATIONAL ANTHEM

Bands of Charleston and Stonewall Jackson High SchooIs

I NVOCATI ON

Dr. Leonard Riggleman, President, Morris Harvey College

PRESENTAでION OF HIS ExcELLENCY

Clarence W. Meadows, Govemor of West Virginia

BAND MusIC

PRESENTATION OF THE PoRT

Theodore P. Wright, Ckaiγmm, Civil Aeronautics Administration

AccEPTÅNCE

County Court of Kanawha Comty

Carl C. Calvert, Pre∫㌶eククi

James G. Carper, Commi∫亨?er

Mont L Cavender, Comm裾∫クOner

Response by Mr. Calvert

BAND MusIC

RESPONSE FOR AIRLINES
- Robert Love, Pre∫㌶ent, All-American Aviation, Inc.

Ralph Damon, Pre協enらAmerican Airlines, Inc.

J. H, Carmichael, PγeJ㌶enちCapital Airlines ( P-CA)

Capt. E" V. Rickenbacker, P,eJ#e海, Eastem Air Lines, Inc・

T. H. Davis, Pre∫㌶eククらPiedmont Aviation, Inc.

BAND MusIC

INTRODUCTION OF DISTINGUISHED GuESTS

BAND MusIC

AIR SHOW

田園
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Ca′ゆかOa`b ioク0ク0∫ed Adのi巌∫ノブdion bαildi符g.

THafE TWHO BUILT.KANAWHA 41RPOR T

MEMBERS OF THE COUNTY COURT OF KANAWHA COUNTY

CARL C. CALVERT, Pre∫㌶eu

MoNT L CAVENDER J. G. CÅRPER

DALE G. CASTO, A"orney /or /be CourJ

FRED C. ALLEY, Co郷lrz‘Clio” Reグe∫euatiG,e Of Jbe Co%n均Cour;

W. T. BROTHERTON, Foγmeγ PreJ#e海of he CozmrりCo幼i

CITIZENS ADVISORY COMMITTEE NAMED BY

COUNTY COURT

R. C. ANDREWS

E. L. BAILEY

ALBERT BoNHAM#

W. T. BROTHERTON
A. W. Cox
GEORGE CoYLE

RoGER CRたEL

D. BooNE DAWSON

G. H. ELLIS

W. F. FICKLEN
MÅRLIN GEIGER

D. M. GILTINAN

C. E. HoDGES

F. F. HYRE

R. G. KELLY

P. D. KooNTZ楽

C. M. LEWIS
D. N. MoHLER
HENRY OAKES

FRたD OsBORNE

DEAN P. REED

L D. REYNOLDS楽

LESTER RIDENAUR

J. V. SuLLIVAN
L. W. SYDNOR
F. A. THOMAS

T. C. TowNSEND

G. W. VAN HoRN
IRVIN WILDMAN

JoHN WooDRUM

EXECUTIVE SUB-COMMITTEE OF THE ADVISORY GROUP

W. F. FICKLEN D. M. GILTINAN R. G. KELLY DEÅN P. REED

JESSE V. SuLLIVAN CHAS. E. HoDGES D. N. MoHLER

Engineer∫: WHITMAN, REQUARDT AND AssocIATES’Baltimore, Maryland.

5‘%クer涙∫ion of Con∫lrz/C寂m.・ AIRWAYS ENGINEERING DIVISION OF C.A.A., NewYork

Grdking md Draimge・・ HARRISON CoNSTRUCTION CoMPANY, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Pm/i72g Co海ractor・・ ALLEGHENY AspHALT CoMPANY, Pi調burgh, Pa.

Ligb′ing Co72lrdCtOr・・ MARIGOLD ELECTRIC CoMPANY, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cleari7Zg O# LmJ: F. C" HoRN, Charleston, West Virginia
Hangar Co′〆rac10r.・ IRWIN NEWMÅN CoMPANY, Houston, Texas

Arcbi′ec�/or Proクo∫ed Admi巌∫tmtion B勿ilding.・ TucKER & SILLING, Charleston

TemクOrdry Admi7ei∫lralion Bz/ilding.・ KuHN CoNSTRUCTION Co., Charleston

兼Deceased.

クage ∫e少eの
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Passenger, mail, and express service are certificated for the new Kanawha Airport over the

routes listed below. Regular air freight service is also a strong probability soon after the com-

mehcement of other services scheduled December l, 1947.

AMER暮CAN A重RLINES-Between New York and Chicago, SerVing the intermediate citie§ Of

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Charleston, Gncinnati, and IndianapOlis.

CAPI冒AL AIRLINES-Bctween New York and Birmingham-Memphis, SerVing the inter皿ediate

ci〔ies of Pittsburgh, Wheeling, Charleston, Bristol, Knoxville, and Chattanooga. Extension of

this route to New Orleans, Via Mobile, has been recommended by CAB examiners∴and is

now pending.

EAS冒ERN AIRL|NES-Between New York and St. Louis, SerVing the intermediate cities of

Washinglcn, Charleston, Frankfort-Lexington, I.ouisville, and Evansvi11e.

EAS冒ERN A量RLINES○○Between Detroit and Miami, SerVing the intermediate cities of Cleve-

land, Åkron, Charleston, Roanoke, Winston-Salem, Charlotte, Columbia, Jack§OnVille, and

West Palm Beach.

PIEDMON冒AV賞A冒|ON轍-Between Norfolk and Cincinna〔i, SerVing the intermediate cities

of Richmond, Lynchburg, Roanoke, and Charleston. Service is also au血orized into Charlottes-

ville, Va., Bluefield, Beckley, and Huntington, W. Va., and in〔O Portsmouth, Ohio, When these

latter cities can provide adequate airport facilities, Piedmont was awarded this route in April,

1947, but issuance of the certificate has been withheld pending the outcome of rehearing on

successful petition therefor by another applicant.

ALL-AMERICAN AVIA冒ION-Between Pittsburgh and Huntington, Carrying only mail and

express, and serving more 〔han a score of Western Pennsylvania and West Virginia towns

and cities, at mOSt Of which, mail and express are picked up and dropped on the fly. The

company operates four親ghts daily, tWO nOrthbound, and two §Ou血bound. Since October l,

1947, it has been using the new Kanawha Airport, All flight§ nOW land a=he new airport.

In addition 〔O the above service, Capital Airlines has pending an application to amend its

present route certificate so as to permit service from Bri§tOl, Tenn., through Ashevi11e, N. C., [O

Atlanta, Georgia. Simil種rly, Eastem Airlines has∴annOunCed it wi11 shor〔ly seek to amend its

Miami-Detroit route certificates so.as to permit direct flights between Charleston, W. Va., md

Atlanta, ins〔ead of via Greensboro, N. C., Or Columbia, S. C. (intersection§ On its New York-

Atlanta route) as CAB regulations now require. Either, Or both of these additions, if approved,

will provide direct and improved service between Charleston and Atlanta.

季Åpproved but not l′et Certificated.

クage eigん
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Ho720rary: C?蒜W- MEADOWS, Governor ofWest

RoBERT G. KELLY, Chairman, West Vir-

ginia Aeronautics Commission

W. W. WERTZ, Former Mayor, City of
Cha重les亡on

D∫ BooNE DAWSON, Former Mayor, City of

Char leston

W. T. BROTHERTON, Former President, Kan-

awaha County Court

MATTHEW KINSOLVING, Mayor of Cedar

Grove

R. C. ANDREWS, Mayor of Charleston

J. D. KENNE。Y, Mayor of Clendenin

D. L SALISBURY, Mayor of Dunbar

C. H. MATICS, Mayor of East Bank

C. O. MARTIN, Mayor of Glasgow

CLYDE BucKLAND, Mayor of Marmet

R. M. HoLSTINE, Mayor of Montgomery

W. W. ALEXANDER, Mayor of Nitro

E. H. KELLY, Mayor of Pratt

G. W. PRIDE, Mayor of St. Albans

A. V. FITZWATER, Mayor of South Charleston

Arraのgeme海∫・・ CARL C. CALVERT, Pre∫猿勿County Court of Kanawha County

MoNT L CAVENDER, Member, County Court of Kanawha County

J. G. CARPER, Member, County Court of Kanawha County

Exea/ti4/e Vice- Cbairmm: CHAS. E. HoDGES, M‘mging DirecJor, Charleston Chamber of Commerce

SUB- COMMITTEE S

Program :

D. N. MoHLER, Cbai′man

DALE G. CASTO

J. T, MoRGAN

A. S. THOMAS, JR.

D寂�gZ/i∫bed G%e∫lJ:

A. B. K○○N富Z, Cbaiタのm

WALTER HALLANAN

A. A. LILLY

R. L SMITH

FRED STAUNTON

互mergemy Fれi A㌶:

DR. A. A. WILSON, Cb`夕方m`幼

DR. RussELL KESSEL

DR. SpENCER BIVENS

DR. HENRY GLASS

DR. FRANK WoRK

Tr砺c mカTra輝S〆eり:

CoL. W. E. BuRCHETT, Cbaiγmm

CAPTAIN H. N. REXROAD

SHERIFF D. E. BRAWLEY

CAPTAIN C, P. TAYl.OR

SERGEANT W. B. TYREE

AirクOrl Di∫ク0∫iiiol狙

FRED ALLEY, Cbai′mm

CoL BEN VENABLE

HARRY DAVIS

D. E. S. KuHNS

V. F. FRIZZELL

Traク叫Orialion :

G. S. ENGLE, Cbaわma?∂

D. HoLMES MoRTON

R. F. RANDOLPH

WILLIAM MANDT

W. F. GEOGHAN

揚bl寂ly:

CHARLES A. WILLIAMSON, Cんai′mm HARRY BALL (Associated Press)

VINT JENNINGS (Daily Mail)　　　　　RAY WILSON (United Press)

HARRY HoFFMANN (Gazette)　　　　　HowARD CHERNOFF (WCHS)

Gus ZAHARIS (WTIP)

Aerial clo∫e-勿ゆOf γ妙の秒の∫.

Air Sbou/:

D. M. GILTINAN, Cbaみのり幼?

CoMMANDER T. S. McCRORY

BRIG. GEN. C. R. Fox

LESLIE HAWKINS

BBRT WoLFB

Air T性砺′ Conlrol:

CoL. KEMP McLAUGHLIN, Cbai′のm

FRED ALLEY, eズO妨c;o

CoL. HuBERT STARK

JoHN AIKEN

HENRY PAYNE

GLEN CLARK

Holel Re∫eru妙ioの∫:

M. R. MAⅢEWS, Cんaみのりの

J. T. CRANE, SR.

DARYL JoNES

JoHN PHILLIPS (WGKV)

JoHN GELDER (WKNA)

JoE HERGIT (WCAW)



ALRPOR r BRH珊

People from all over the United States, frorp Sweden, England,

Cuba, South America∴and other foreign c?untrleS Visited Kanawha

Airpor〔 during its construction. In many lnStanCeS they were part

of commission§　Sent tO make s〔udies of the most modem methods

of moving earth.

★　★　★

An exce11ent §afety record was made during con§〔ruCtion. In mov-

ing mf)竺than nine mi11ion cubic yards of earth 〔here were only

three lnIuries, eaCh caused by falling stones.

★　★　★

Detalled stories, eXCellently illustrated, aPPeared in many business

Publica〔ions and in national advertisements. Co形l′aα0′ G E�gわee′

Publi§hed 〔WO StOries on血e airport, O血er stories appea重ed in Road G

S/′eel∫, Coz脇γ O擁er, Ecegi7?eering Net�∫ Recoγd, and Aのe毒em C砂.

★　★　★

Forty feet from the 〔OP, Or a〔 the 1030’elevation, Workmen un-

COVered millions of fossilized fern leave§, Which disintegrated §hortly

af〔er eXPOSure. Just below this was a deposi〔 Of large boulders and

Petrified tree trunks. Under this was a two and a half foot seam of
COal言n a bed 100　feet in diameter. All of which, the workmen

COnduded, indica〔ed that the spot at one∴time was a pond, and

one of the low places of the area.

★　★　★

An idca of the magnitude of the Åirport project may be gathered

from the following facts: 360 acres. of mountainous land was

deared and grubbed before the excavatlOn WaS Started. The county

PurChased over 760 acres in the area, and 〔he∴airport proper takes

up about 365 of this amount. The balance wi11 be developed into

pa重ks・　　　　　　　★　★　★

Tbeクa毒ng oタグIaズi-秒の∫, ′un砂の∫ and aクγ0の∫, if co鋤eγle`i iクか0

20-/001 ,Oa∠iuノの∫ eigb/宛cbe∫楊cん砂o%ld 4クケ0諦male 30 mile∫

0/巌gんノay.

★　★　★

A specia1 1?ケinch pipe line, extending 4,000　feet from a rail

§iding up to the hill-tOP Site, WaS -1Sed by the contra二tOr tO bring in

the 2,500 gallons of diesel fuel needed daily to operate the more

than 200 pieces of equpment. A§ a COnSequenCe, One fuel truck was

needed only half-time on the project言ns〔ead of two large truck§

§teadily plying up and down the hi11.

クage leクB

The airport has approximately 225,000 square yards of paving op

runways, taXi-WayS and loading ramps; 27,000 1inear feet of electrlC

Cable for field lighting; 60,000 1inear feet of drainage pipe ranging

from 6 to 30 inches; 15,000 feet of telephone conduit.

★　★　★

The acce§S重Oad to the new airport was constructed as a project of

the State Road Commission. The road is l.06l m▲les in length from

〔he intersection with the Ruffner Hollow road. The paving is 22 feet

Wide on a 36-foot graded righトOf-Way. Grading and draining of the

road was itself a major projec〔, requlring removal of 300,000 cubic

ya重dsofea競h・　　　　　★　★　★

The grading alone, On the big project, COSt aPPrOXimately $4シ2 mil-

1ion, Or 34 times the cost of the site,

★　★　★

When the bill providing a $2,750,000 special appropriation directly
allocated to the new Kanawha AlrPOrt Came before Congress in 194う,

all of West Virginia’s Senators and Representatives “went to bat’’to

Obtain it§ PaSSage. Those who shared in th▲S OutStanding achievement

Were United States Senators Chapman Revercomb and Harley M.

Kilgore, and Representatives JennlngS RandoIph, M. M. Neely, E. H.
Hedrick, Cleveland Bailey, John Kee, and Hubert即1S.

★　★　★

In moving the more than 9,00O,000 cubic yards of earth and rock,

2,000,000 pounds of expIosives were required.

★　★　★

Some idea of the magnitude of the construction job may be obtained

from some of the contractor’s §tatistics: Maximum fill height, fro皿

toe to top, 209 feet; 2,100,000 cubic yards of earth in largest fill;

maximum fill depth, 158 feet; maXimum cut depth, 130 feet; 1,500,000

Cubic yards of earth in largest cut; tOtal excavation, mOre than nine

million cubic yards of earth, 40 per cent of which was rock. The

extreme range in the orginial ground elevation of the working area

was 442 feet.
★　★　★

Kanawha Airport is situated east of Charleston, tWO miles by air,

and four mile§ by highway. Its eleva〔ion is 950 feet above sea level,

OVerlooking industrial Kanawha Valley and the City of Charleston.

It is 350 feet above the valley floor.

★　★　★

To date a total of $6,000,000 has been spent on Kanawha Airport.



THE STORY OF KANAWHA AIRPORT
(Continued from Fage 5)

It required the moving of more than 9 million

Cubic yards of earth. The largest fill, 209 feet high,

alone required 2,100,000 cubic yards of rock and

dirt. The largest cut was a depth of 130 feet,

requlrlng the movmg Of l,500,000 cubic yards.

The Harrison Company used more than 200

PleCeS Of heavy equlPment, rePreSen〔mg an invest-

ment of well over $1.うmillion dollars.

The expanded pro)eCt PrOVides for three run-

WayS, One Of 6,000 feet, One Of 5,う00 feet with a

POSSible extension to 6,600 feet, and a thi重d of

う,000 fee亡.

Two of 〔hese runways have been paved, and

lights installed, under contracts handled by the

Civil Aeronautics Administration as the spending

agency of the federal govemment.

The alrPOrt’s developers, in asking for fed-

eral assistance toward completion of the ,port,

COuld not foresee the sky-rOCketing prlCeS in the

COnStruCtion industry which we重e tO COme With the

end of the war, and consequently, COuld not com-

Pute this variable factor accurately. It is now esti-

mated that construction costs, Since. the work be-

gan, have risen 30 per cent, and this sharp m-

CreaSe in costs naturally a任ected work at Kanawha

Ai重po重t.

As it stands today, a tOtal of % million has

been spent, Which, had prices not increased, WOuld

have been sufficient to complete all of the work.

Rising costs, however, have made it possible

〔O COmPlete but 75 per cent of the master plan.

It is estimated that the work still to be done

will cost between $1,250,000 and $1,う00,000,

depending upon conditions in the construction in-

dustry when work is resumed.

Among the maJOr Phases of the proJeCt Which

are now deferred are pavlng Of the No. 3 runway,

and paving of about two-thirds of No. 1 runway’s

taxi strlP’and about one-third of No. 2 runway s

taxi strlP. Paving must also be done in the areas

around the administration buildings. In addition,

Permanent buildings to replace the temporary ones

now in use, are tO be erected. Plans for the pema-

nent buildings have been entirely completed,

SPeCifications prepared and a contract could be

awarded immediately upon the availability of

funds.

Of the amount needed to complete the master

Plan of Kanawha Airport’the federal govemment

Stands` ready to provide up to 50 per cent,

When matched by local contribution. More than

紛800,000 0f federal appropriations are now cred-

ited to the state of West Virglnia, aWaltlng matCh-

mg PrOJeCtS from the state.

In order to take advantage of this matching

PrOVision, the Kanawha County Court is now plan-
nlng tO Submit to a vote of the people a one-year

excess levy su飽cient to match a similar amount of

federal funds so that the total sun will be suf_

ficient to complete the alrPOrt.

When this is accomplished, WOrk on the mas-
〔er Plan can go forward and Charleston and Kan-

awha County will have achieved,くくon the hill-

tops, One Of the greatest developments of its kind

ever conceived by the minds of men.

Tbe J67;b Figb/eγ 5‘qz,あ′0%, U7e∫′腸gi巌Na′io"al Cu互md 4 ,e∫er”e郷勿C’. S. J4i′ Forc扉∫脇ioned 4’Ka形のba佃po似

丁be ∫qud′On, Z‘毒eγ COmmnクof LA C6l・ J. Kemク施競移g積れog” 4a∫ 27擁卿4“房んJ5 mo′e ;0 4e receio,ed, md河erfOmel
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EACT∫ 4BOUT KA規WHA COUNTY

It is West Virginia’s largest unit of popula-

tion, business and industry; eStimated population

( 1947) 245,000, OVer One-eighth of the state’s

entire population・

It is the pmCipal center for the distribution of

goods and services for an additiona1 500,000 per-

sons in a tier of some 20 counties adjoinlng Or

geographically located so as to be advantageously

served from Kanawha County and Charleston.

Charleston, 1tS COunty Seat, is the state capital,

estimated population in 1947 is 7う,000.

It provides one-Sixth of the state’s retail busi-

ness, One-fourth of its wholesale business, One-

fourth of the state’s banking resources, One-SeVenth

of its industrial empIoyment and a sixth of the

State’s payrolls.

It is the center of one of the world’s largest

basic chemical manufactumg industries.

Its chemical plants produce basic intermediates

for 80 percent of the world’s supply of nylon’60

PerCent Of the nation’s output of rayon staple fiber,

all of the world’s supply of polyethylene resins,

the entire world’s output of lucite andくくVinylite’’

resins, large quantities of anti-freezes, and scores

of basic and fine chemicals used in the manufacture

Of thousands of products.

Kanawha County is the center of production

and management of the largest natural gas pro-

ducing industry east of the MississIPPl river.

It is one of the world’s largest centers of

Chlorine production.
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It is the center of production and management

of one-Sixth of the state’s bituminous coal output

in which West Virginia leads the nation.

It is the center of operations for the produc-

〔ion of Pennsylvania crude oil, lumber, limestone

and vitreous clays.

It possesses three of 〔he four oil refineries in

the state.

Its industries include the largest flat glass

Plant in the world and 〔he world’s largest axe

f actory.

Charleston’s Kanawha Boulevard along 4.7

miles of Kanawha River’s north bank, built at a

COSt Of four and a quarter million dollars, is cited

as one of the nation’s finest examples of munlCIPal

highways and of waterfront treatment.

Kanawha County possesses the U・ S. Nava1

0rdnance plant which, during World War II, PrO-

duced over 131,000 gun barrels from 20mm to

6-inch calibre.

It is the heart of the Great Kanawha Valley,

described by the magazine Fortune as theくくChemi-

Cal Ruhr of America,’’and by Saturday Evening

Post asくくMagic Valley.’’

The new Kanawha Airport will be the prm-

Cipal contact for interstate air service for approxi-

mately one million residents of central and south-

em West Virginia.
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PHOTO書棚0§舶$ OF船舶醐HA AI鵬0陣丁

棚D §U職O書冊p附館舶駄

The航strchon shown here ‘was made up of many aeriaI

Photographs, Which, PIcICed青ogether, Show Kanawha air-

POrt and油e ce両al sedio調Of eas† Charles†on. A再ar Ie軒

is Kanawha River, a=op, Elk River. Charleston‘§ business

dis†rid is shown i両he upper Ieft. KancIWha airport,s neaト

nes§ fo油e c話y is one of缶s ou樹anding fea†ures同i§ On霊y

喜O m香れuねs eqsy driYe fro請†he総n書er o白he business dis場

南ct. The ou溝ned a「ea indic鍋†es the runway ye=O be

COmPle†ed. SeYeral faxi s描p§,油ough §Ome have been

finished since the photos were faken, also remain to畠e

C○請Pleねd.　　　　　　　　　(P煽○-鮪購読もy患。臨g訪。)
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